In democratic theory, the practice of discussing public affairs has been associated with desirable consequences for citizenship and democracy. We use Anglo-American survey data to examine twelve hypotheses about psychological foundations for four general conditions that such discussions might promote: autonomous citizens, political legitimacy, good representation and democratic communities. Our data combine detailed measures of public discussion with measures of more of its hypothesized civic consequences than have heretofore been available. They also enable us to probe, using specialized samples, causal inferences suggested by our analyses of random samples in our British and American communities. Six of the hypotheses are supported, including at least one regarding each of the four general liberal democratic conditions we investigate.
more that citizens encounter different points of view, face to face, the more they are likely to examine their own views and thereby develop the autonomy needed for effective liberal citizenship. The next set of hypotheses suggests that discussing public affairs builds political legitimacy for democratic institutions by drawing citizens towards consensus on fundamental values and rules of the game. At the end of the day, even those who still disagree with public policies may nevertheless accept them because of their satisfaction with having been involved in discussions about these matters. 3 The third set of hypotheses turns to electoral contexts to link political talk with good representation. It suggests that such discussions improve the knowledge and skills that citizens need to evaluate candidates and issues intelligently, and that the experience of discussing public affairs strengthens their desire to participate in electoral activity. 4 Finally, the strongest claims focus on the democratic community to argue that deliberation should be regarded as a fundamental act of citizenship, 5 because it fosters the mutual understanding, tolerance and public spiritedness that citizens require to live and work together successfully.
Our data provide an exceptional opportunity to survey this extensive terrain and to investigate specific claims found here, because they combine theoretically oriented and detailed measures of discussion with measures of more of its hypothesized civic consequences than have heretofore been available. They also enable us to probe, using specialized samples, causal inferences suggested by our analyses of random samples in our British and American communities.
T H E O R Y
Much of the recent empirical interest in political talk has been stimulated by the 'deliberative turn' in democratic theory, which, during the 1990s, drew attention to contexts for discussing public affairs and to deliberative activities that occur or might occur within them. Mansbridge and Habermas suggest we think about all these practices as a 'deliberative system' that educates, constructs, filters, adopts, applies and discards political ideas. At its core is political talk within institutions like national courts, parliaments and civil service departments. 6 Around this core and linked with it is the political talk between constituents and government officials and within political parties, interest groups and the media. The model's third ring consists of political talk that occurs among activists, attentive publics and general publics.
To situate the theoretical significance of our investigation in this third ring, several further distinctions are needed. Mansbridge's and Habermas's visions span a communicative spectrum from 'structured deliberation' to 'public discussion' to 'casual political talk'. All three forms of political talk are found in each of the three systemic contexts. But some forms are more common in some contexts than in others. Structured deliberation involves listening carefully to the views of others, explaining one's own views to them and taking time together to think over a matter thoroughly. This exercise finds its most systematic expression in ideal deliberative models constructed by political theorists for purposes of normative inquiry. Structured deliberation is, however, sometimes approximated in core deliberative institutions like parliaments and civil service departments. 7 It has also been approximated in research settings where democratic deliberations are artificially or experimentally constructed for ordinary citizens.
Lastly, casual political talk, or 'shooting the breeze' with occasional comments about politics, 10 is typically pursued with like-minded friends and acquaintances. This is surely the modal form of political communication in each of the deliberative system's three rings, although attentive and general publics, who are freer than elites to choose their discussion partners, are also particularly likely to save their casual political talk for 'private' occasions.
11 If structured deliberation is quite unusual for these publics, 12 significant minorities among them enjoy casual political talk and occasionally pursue the extended conversations of public discussion.
Casual political talk and public discussion among citizens is an important democratic feature of contemporary liberal states. There has been some recent research on its frequency and scope;
13 its structure and dynamics; 14 and its consequences for political knowledge. 15 But with several notable exceptions, 16 little of this work has specifically investigated public discussion's hypothesized consequences for shaping citizenship beyond the electoral context. And much of it has been hamstrung by standard measures of discussion that do not discriminate between different types of talk, and that may be conflating such talk with a general interest in political affairs. 17 The hypotheses that we shall investigate are inspired by democratic political theory, many of them by its recent theoretically rich deliberative developments. Let us be clear, however, that we are not directly testing hypotheses about systematic deliberation but are instead using the philosophical literature on deliberation, along with other democratic theory, liberal theory and political behaviour research, to suggest hypotheses that, in the light of what we know about political psychology, might reasonably be thought to pertain to public discussions, and that seem plausible and worth investigating. 18 Whether and to what extent our results for public discussion can be generalized to more structured deliberation, or to casual political talk for that matter, are concerns that would require further investigations.
R E S E A R C H D E S I G N A N D D A T A
The data that we use are drawn from interviews conducted in Great Britain and the United States to investigate a wide range of topics concerning citizenship and the making of citizens. This study employed a quasi-experimental research design, a variation of a 'non-equivalent comparison group' design, 19 which integrated a macro comparative case study design at national and community levels with a variable-oriented design at the individual level. In this article, we focus on individual level relationships between the experience of public discussion and the attitudes and practices of citizenship. 20 The principal virtue of these cross-sectional data for present purposes is that they combine rich measures of political talk with measures of more of the many hypothesized civic consequences of such talk than have heretofore been available. Another key strength arises from the cultural and linguistic commonality across these nations and communities, which facilitates the cross-national reliability and validity of the psychological measures. The design's basic element is the local community, where citizens learn, experience and talk about their citizenship. 21 Thus, the data are not national samples but are instead drawn from demographically matched research sites: small, stable market/farming communities in Lincolnshire and Minnesota; urban, predominantly working-class communities in Manchester and Philadelphia; and, upper middle-class suburban communities in Essex and North Carolina. For each of these six communities, the data include face-to-face survey interviews with random samples of 125 adult citizens as well as interviews with secondary school students and their teachers and parents. They also include accounts of local history, participant observation information, aggregate data and transcribed interviews with focus groups and community leaders.
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Our analysis will be informed by the focus groups and elite interviews, but it will concentrate on two survey datasets. The first dataset consists of the combined random 18 We are not directly testing deliberative theory, (a) because we are not measuring systematic deliberation; (b) because some forms of deliberation are moderated and the public discussions we measure are not; (c) because much deliberative theory is positing normative ideals; (d) because deliberative theory is diverse and sometimes vague and inconsistent; and (e) because much of the commentary from which we have derived our hypotheses consists of theoretically intriguing but underdeveloped speculations and casual suggestions.
19 See Thomas D. Cook and Donald T. Campbell, Quasi-Experimentation: Design and Analysis for Field Settings (Boston, Mass.: Houghton Mifflin, 1979) . 20 Since our research design is neither an experiment nor a deliberative poll, it does not directly assess preference formation and transformation. What it does assess is whether people who discuss more often are more likely to have the expected outlooks and patterns of behaviour. This too is important evidence. Compared to alternative methods, ours has the usual strengths of survey methodology (external validity) along with its usual weaknesses (internal validity). 21 Compare Huckfeldt and Sprague, Citizens, Politics and Social Communication, p. 8. 22 In Great Britain, a professional survey organization conducted all the survey interviews. In the United States, the survey interviews in the Philadelphia community were conducted by a professional survey organization, while the principal investigators recruited, trained and supervised survey interviewers for the other two communities. All field work was done in both countries between 1990 and 1993.
samples of adult citizens in the six communities. An ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis of these cross-sectional data will provide a much-needed initial assessment of the relationships between public discussion and democratic citizenship and will determine whether any of these relationships vary markedly between the United States and Britain. Because OLS regressions of cross-sectional survey data cannot determine the direction of causation, their utility in causal analysis is sometimes undervalued. In fact, they provide critical new knowledge about causation. For when they find no significant correlations, the credibility of causal hypotheses is weakened. Conversely, when they do find significant correlations, credibility is strengthened because the causal hypotheses have 'survived a chance of disconfirmation'.
23 Such OLS analyses of political talk have produced theoretically important cross-national results.
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The next critical step, however, is to explore the direction of causation, which for political talk is theoretically and methodologically challenging. Where an OLS analysis finds, for example, an association between public discussion and feelings of political efficacy, we infer the existence of a causal relationship. Yet, it may not be that (a) citizens feel efficacious because they are discussing, but rather that (b) they are discussing because they feel efficacious.
25 Or (c) both, or more complex still: (d) if political talk is a practice performed repeatedly throughout adulthood, it and the attitudes and behaviours associated with it may reinforce each other in cycles over time such that, in different time periods and contexts, the flow of causation may be either (a), (b) or (c). 26 We cannot pursue causal pattern (d). To investigate the others, we turn to a complementary dataset that includes measures of the same independent and dependent variables.
This second dataset is composed of the responses of the surveyed married or cohabiting parents of secondary school students from all six communities. Although the distinctive demographics of these respondents are less suitable for drawing general conclusions, their dataset enables us to pursue direction of causality issues with two-stage least squares regression (2SLS).
To untangle potentially complex patterns of causation between two variables (X and Y) by using cross-sectional methods like 2SLS, we need to employ instrumental variables that affect one of the two test variables (X) but that do not directly affect the other (Y). 27 Furthermore, the claim that a potential instrumental variable has no direct effect on Y must be theoretically and logically justified, instead of being empirically derived. 28 such instrumental variables are not available in our random sample dataset, we turn to this complementary parental dataset, which includes a compelling pair: each respondent's spouse's scores on the key independent and dependent variables that are in potentially reciprocal relationships.
Take, for example, a significant correlation that links public discussion with voting. People whose spouses regularly vote tend to vote more themselves (R ϭ 0.49, t ϭ 13.46), but their spouses' voting should not theoretically or logically be expected to increase the extent to which they themselves discuss politics in public settings -except perhaps indirectly through its effect on their own voting behaviour. 29 And people whose spouses engage in frequent public discussion also tend to engage frequently in public discussion themselves (R ϭ 0.32, t ϭ 7.95), but their spouse's discussion should not directly affect their own propensity to vote. Our 2SLS analysis, which uses spouses' responses as instrumental variables, proceeds as follows: an estimate of the respondent's voting is generated from his or her spouse's voting and is used to determine the effect of voting on discussion; in the same way, an estimate of the respondent's discussion is generated from his or her spouse's discussion and is used to determine the effect of discussion on voting. 30 Moreover, although small direct effects of a proposed instrumental variable (for example, a spouse's voting) on the variable of interest (for example, a respondent's public discussion of politics) can result in underestimated standard errors and hence misleading inferences, 31 our data display no evidence of any such direct effects, thereby confirming our theoretical justification of their use. 32 For these reasons, respondents' spouses' scores are excellent instrumental variables for identifying the 2SLS models and allowing them to be estimated. Therefore, despite some sacrifice in generalizability, we use the parental dataset to gain additional insights into the causal relationships between public discussion and good citizenship. Because assessing cross-national differences in 2SLS is not straightforward, where our OLS results indicate such differences are important we will explore them by examining separately the parental respondents from each nation.
We focus our inquiry on public discussions because, from the viewpoints of both democratic theory and political psychology, the model's key learning mechanisms are most likely to be found here: encounters with multiple viewpoints, and motivations to produce public reasons. 33 For it is in public places that citizens are most likely to meet other citizens who express a variety of different viewpoints. 34 And it is in public places that 29 Although, for example, a wife's voting behaviour might provide a subject for a discussion of politics, her husband is unlikely to discuss this subject publicly, unless she had also demonstrated a willingness to discuss it publicly; any increase in the husband's public discussion would come directly from the increased public discussion of his wife and only indirectly from her voting. 30 In practice, the statistical software executes simultaneously the two stages of 2SLS analysis (first estimating the two variables from their respective instruments, and then calculating their effects on each other). All analyses presented here were performed using STATA 8. people are often motivated to support their arguments with public reasons in order to avoid appearing too self-interested. 35 Both mechanisms are less likely to characterize discussions in 'private places' such as homes and social occasions with friends. 36 So it is discussions in public places that we measure, discussions of matters of public concern.
These matters of public concern were specified through exploratory focus groups and pre-tests, where British and American citizens were asked to identify the types of political issues that they most frequently discussed with other citizens. Based on their responses, we constructed a series of survey questions to direct attention to 'serious discussions or conversations' about fourteen such issues, local, national and international, during a fixed time period (one month). 37 This inventory, which took a considerable amount of time to administer, preceded and thereby provided a psychological frame for our measure of discussion in public places. It stimulated respondents to recall many examples of such conversations. It also turned their attention towards discussions that were more systematic than exchanges of casual remarks. Thus, interviewers stressed, twice with each issue, that we were interested only in extended discussions ('discussions or serious conversations of five minutes or more').
To assess the frequency of these public discussions, we next asked respondents how often they had serious discussions about matters of public concern in each of eight different settings, which varied in their 'publicness': People also discuss politics in different places and with different kinds of people. I'm going to read you a list of places where people sometimes talk about public issues. For each one, please tell me how often you usually have discussions or serious conversations of more than five minutes about political issues like those just mentioned. The first is at home. Generally speaking, how often would you say you have discussions or serious conversations about political issues at home? … Never, rarely, sometimes, or often?
The four settings we counted as public were: 'the place where you work', 'at church or synagogue functions', 'at public meetings', and 'with neighbours'. Our measure of public discussion is constructed as a principal-components factor index of these four measures plus an identically structured measure for discussions with 'people with different views from your own'. 38 The exogenous variables that we use as controls in our models measure demographic background and context as well as political and social factors that we identified in our 35 37 'Please tell me how many times, if ever, you have had a discussion or serious conversation of five minutes or more about each topic during the last month. The first topic is the economy, that is, things like interest rates, unemployment, and rising prices. In the last month how many times have you had a discussion or serious conversation about the economy … not at all, once or twice, or often?' This question, designed to draw attention to discussions that might induce 'reflections upon preferences' (Dryzek, Deliberative Democracy and Beyond, pp. 1-2), was repeated for fourteen international topics, national topics and local topics, two of which were community specific. 38 Details of this measure and of the control variables may be found in the Appendix to this article.
review of the theoretical and empirical literature on citizenship as having particularly important potential effects. The control variables for demographic background are Age, Education, Female and Non-white. Controls were also included for national and community context: Britain, Urban and Suburban. The political and social variables included as controls are Strength of Partisanship, Media Usage and National Identity.
R E S U L T S

Autonomous Citizens
Liberal democratic citizens are free citizens, free to choose whatever values and ways of life they prefer. 39 That is the ideal. But their freedom can be both enabled and impeded by the government, by the community or by their own lack of psychological resources. Among these psychological resources, a sense of autonomy is regarded as particularly important. And, following John Stuart Mill's famous arguments in On Liberty, liberal theorists cite public discussion as a life-long practice through which this autonomy can be strengthened and liberty secured. Participatory democratic theorists further suggest that this same experience of discussing public affairs educates 'internally' efficacious citizens whose self-confidence enhances their capacity for action as members of democratic political communities. 40 We investigate two dependent variables in this area: psychological autonomy and internal political efficacy.
Psychological autonomy refers to a capability for making reasoned choices and acting on one's conclusions, a 'psychological freedom' that is often associated with liberalism and often in tension with majoritarian democratic norms. 41 According to Mill, this is a disposition that citizens may nurture by regularly engaging in public discussions about public matters. 42 When it occurs, the challenge of encountering new viewpoints put by people who believe in them strongly can energize self-reflection and engagement. 43 We measure Mill's psychological autonomy with a self-characterization instrument: a principal components index of three five-point items that ask respondents to characterize their dispositions to make their own decisions and to be their own persons. 44 Autonomy has a specifically political utility as well: it helps citizens to see their interests clearly and to pursue them collectively. 45 Autonomous citizens are individualistic liberal citizens who possess internal political efficacy, a feeling that they are qualified to deal with political affairs, 46 a feeling that orients them towards the political world and provides the self-confidence needed to participate in it. This political self-confidence is reinforced by positive experiences in public discussions, and it is infused with expectations for political participation by the culture of public reasons that such discussions encourage. 47 To measure internal political efficacy, we use a standard five-point agree/disagree American National Election Study (NES) survey item, which is likewise based on self-characterization: it asks respondents how qualified they feel to participate in politics.
48 Table 1 presents the results of our analyses of psychological autonomy and internal efficacy. As shown in the table's first column, our OLS regression using the random-sample dataset provides no support for the hypothesis that public discussion of political issues is associated with higher levels of psychological autonomy. Although national contexts matter, with Americans expressing considerably more psychological autonomy than the British, the relationship between discussion and psychological autonomy is small and statistically insignificant in both countries. Controlling for possible reciprocal effects between discussion and psychological autonomy, as we did in the 2SLS analysis of the parental dataset presented in the second column, similarly fails to reveal any important relationships between the two variables.
These models' overall weakness -only gender and national context consistently demonstrate strong and statistically significant effects, with partisanship and media usage having smaller impacts -is perhaps not so surprising. For the dependent variable here is more personal than political, and the model does not include measures of psychological factors that might dominate it. But what does seem surprising is that, even in this underspecified context, the experience of contested public discussion appears to have no significant value whatsoever for seeking to think independently, for 'making one's own decisions', for seeing oneself as 'one's own person'.
This negative finding could be due to weaknesses in the validity of our selfcharacterization measure of psychological autonomy. Moreover, the public discussion that we measure is less structured and contested than are the exchanges hypothesized by many deliberative theorists; it also lacks prerequisites for ideal deliberation like 'equal participation' and 'mutual respect among discussion partners'. Our results do not therefore directly test the value of structured deliberations for promoting psychological autonomy. But they do assess the educative value of public discussions that mimic some of the exchanges that John Stuart Mill hoped would generate such effects.
The picture changes dramatically when we shift our focus to internal efficacy, a dependent variable that, compared to psychological autonomy, is more explicitly political. The OLS estimates for internal efficacy in the third column of Table 1 reveal that public discussion emerges as a quite substantial and very significant predictor, even after allowing for the effects of our background, contextual and political and social control variables. The effect is estimated to be greater in the United States than in Britain, but the difference between the two national contexts is not statistically significant: according to these results, 46 the fuller the experience of discussing matters of public concern, the greater the sense of civic competence. But could this relationship, which appears consistent with the hypothesis, instead be an artefact of internal efficacy's effect on the frequency of public discussion? Judging from our sample of parents, the answer is no. The 2SLS results in the last column of Table 1 show, on one hand, a strong and statistically significant effect of discussion on internal efficacy. Internal efficacy, on the other hand, was estimated not to have an important effect on the discussion of politics in public settings.
Political legitimacy is an umbrella term for a family of concepts. 49 Its central notion is the condition of being in accord with established law or principle. Thus, citizens usually accept official decisions when they believe they have been made in accord with existing rules of the game. 50 Citizens accept these decisions because (and to the extent that) they accept the rules. How, then, do they learn to accept such rules of the game? This question has become a focal point for discourse theorists, who believe that strong legitimacy requires 'genuine' consent to rules of the game, to fundamental laws and norms, 51 and that genuine consent is most effectively learned through public dialogue. 52 The normative discourse models that address such effects are of course more rigorous, conclusive and transformative than are the public discussions experienced by our British and American citizens. But how much of the legitimacy attributed to such ideal dialogues might be attainable through public discussion? The hypothesis is plausible and worth investigating. Thus, we examine the impact of public discussion on two aspects of political legitimacy: sense of citizen duty and government responsiveness.
Accepting political legitimacy entails recognizing the citizen's duty to obey laws and norms. In his reconstruction of legitimacy measures, Weatherford characterizes this disposition to accept rules of the game as 'civic duty'. 53 The practice of discussing public matters in public contexts can promote this sense of civic or citizen duty directly by teaching rules, and indirectly by promoting a sense of membership in the political community. 54 We measure sense of citizen duty with a principal components index of four-point responses to an inventory of thirty-six different duties identified by citizens during the study's pre-tests. Each duty was printed on a separate card, which respondents assigned to one of four categories. These categories were ranked by degrees of obligation 49 54 Thus, the sense of civic duty is also conceptually connected to the topic of democratic community, which we consider below. distinguished by citizens and by theorists who write about the subject: a legal duty of citizens, a moral duty of citizens, a good thing for citizens to do (though not a duty), or irrelevant to citizenship. The potential duties encompass rules of the game, both political and civic. They include: paying taxes, serving on juries, voting in elections, reporting serious crimes, military service, being willing to work, giving to charities and respecting the rights of others. 55 The second aspect of political legitimacy that we investigate concerns beliefs about government responsiveness, about the attentiveness of the political authorities, about how well the system works. This dependent variable connects with legitimacy through the assumption that citizens who believe that the government cares about what they think and takes their views into account are more likely to feel that it is legitimate, that its decisions are appropriate, and that the regime's established rules and practices are appropriate as well.
56 These beliefs fall under Weatherford's 'representational procedures', and have been empirically linked in measurement studies. 57 They can be promoted by feelings of political engagement that citizens may draw out of their public discussions, by a consciousness of association with diverse others, and by experiencing approval for wrapping one's private interests in public reasons. The sense of government responsiveness is measured by a principal-components index of two 5-point agree/disagree responses to the following statements, with perceptions of more responsive government coded as higher scores, and equal factor loadings assumed: 'I don't think that governments of any party care much about what people like me think'; 'There are many legal ways in which people like me could successfully influence what the government does. ' To determine whether public discussion is associated with these two aspects of political legitimacy, we added to our model from the previous section two new independent variables: psychological autonomy and internal political efficacy, which were analysed there as dependent variables. Here they may colour views about the sense of citizen duty and the accountability and attentiveness of the political authorities. The results are reported in Table 2 .
Our OLS regression of citizen duty in the first column of Table 2 indicates that public discussion of politics has a small but statistically significant positive relationship in both the United States and Britain: the experience of public discussion may indeed nurture this form of political legitimacy. However, our 2SLS analysis of the parental dataset in the second column, which controls for the possible reciprocal effect of citizen duty on public discussion, does not support this inference. Although discussing politics in public settings is estimated to have a positive effect on the sense of duty, and a more developed sense of duty increases the frequency of public discussion, neither of these effects is sufficiently consistent to reach statistical significance. As the estimated effect of discussion on duty is approximately twice as large as that found in the random sample when the OLS model of the first column is replicated using the parental dataset, this result raises serious doubts that public discussion actually stimulates feelings of duty.
The results are much less ambiguous with respect to government responsiveness, our other measure of political legitimacy. The most powerful factors associated with 55 The full list is reported in the Appendix to this article. 56 perceptions of government responsiveness appear to be the contextual variables of nation and type of community. 58 But the frequency of political talk also plays an important role. Our OLS analysis indicates that public discussion is a statistically significant predictor of views of government responsiveness in both countries and that this effect is considerably stronger in the United States. And the causal inference that public discussion generates perceptions of more responsive government is supported by the 2SLS analysis of the parental dataset. The results of this analysis, presented in the last column of Table 2, show that public discussion has a strong and statistically significant effect on government responsiveness. The converse, that perceived government responsiveness might spur public discussion, is not supported; although the estimated effect is positive, it is not statistically significant. The more that citizens discuss topics of public concern in public contexts, the more they are likely to see their government as accountable, attentive and legitimate.
G O O D R E P R E S E N T A T I O N
Some models of representation are wary of widespread public discussion because its social pressures to produce public reasons can 'over-socialize' individuals and their preferences.
59 And yet such discussion can also help these individuals to clarify their preferences by teaching political knowledge and sophistication. 60 According to other models, by contrast, good representation occurs precisely when public discussion's social pressures are in play, for it is desirable that citizens should take other citizens' preferences into account.
61 And these same pressures may also lead citizens into political activity. 62 To probe public discussion's contributions to representation, we examine its impact upon three dependent variables: political knowledge, political participation and protest participation.
It is a fundamental assumption of most democratic theory that the discussion of public affairs improves political knowledge and sophistication and thereby makes evaluations of candidates and issues better informed.
63 By providing easily shared information, discussion can reduce the costs of acquiring knowledge about candidates and issues. 64 But it is not just opportunity that facilitates political learning; it is also ability and especially motivation. 65 Encounters with citizens expressing multiple viewpoints in public discussions, and the challenge of defending one's own views, can set participants on edge and thereby stimulate learning. 66 The conceptualization and measurement of political knowledge is more complicated than it may at first glance seem. 67 Most survey researchers have asked respondents about prominent political leaders, institutions and political issues. Our measure is a principalcomponents index of seven 3-point responses to identification questions about political leaders and organizations that occupied, at the time, the centre of the political stage. 68 These questions had the following form: 'I am going to read a list of individuals, groups and terms. Please try to identify each as best you can.' Correct responses were coded 2, while partially correct items were coded 1, and incorrect responses received a score of 0.
Unless citizens express their views by voting and other participatory activities, little representation occurs. But without the help of non-instrumental motivations, it is difficult to see why anyone would take the trouble to participate. 69 Satisfactory explanations for political participation, therefore, require accounts of how relevant non-instrumental motivations are learned and maintained. 70 One place they may be learned is through the practice of public discussion, where efforts to formulate public reasons can stimulate a sense of political engagement. 71 Furthermore, the clash of opposed opinions may stimulate solidarity towards those with whom one agrees and irritation towards those with whom one disagrees. Public discussion, then, is a setting in which people may learn both civic skills and political engagement. It is a political act. 72 But because it is not aimed at influencing the government, it is explicitly excluded from definitions and measures of standard political participation. 73 To examine the impact of public discussion upon standard political participation, we used a principal-components index that combined a 4-point scale of voting in local elections with five yes-no responses to the following items: (a) voted in the last presidential/general election, (b) contributed money to a political party or candidate, (c) wrote to, spoke to or met with public officials, (d) attended a public meeting, (e) worked for a party or candidate. To measure protest participation, we employed a principalcomponents index of three yes-no responses to questions about engagement in the following activities: (a) public demonstrations, protest marches, sit-ins, blockades or vigils, (b) boycotts of products, stores, companies or schools, (c) union strikes or pickets. 74 To assess the effect of public political discussion on the representation variables, we now add two more controls to the models used in the previous section: sense of citizen duty and government responsiveness, which were treated there as dependent variables. The OLS and 2SLS estimates for political knowledge, standard political participation and protest participation are presented in Table 3 .
As can be seen in the first column of Table 3 , political knowledge is significantly structured by control variables that tap 'ability', 'motivation' and 'opportunity'. 75 Education provides a highly significant coefficient of the expected sign, which apparently reflects ability's contribution to learning political knowledge. And it may be motivation that drives the strong and significant contributions made by gender and race. Opportunity appears to be reflected in the strong links with national and community contexts and with media usage as well -not surprisingly, since our dependent variable's political leaders and organizations were prominent in the media. What is surprising is that, net of the effect of these independent control variables, public discussion does not appear to have a significant association with political knowledge.
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But before we conclude confidently that citizens learn their basic political facts elsewhere, we must consider the results of the 2SLS analysis of the parental dataset in the second column of Table 3 , which controls for the reciprocal effect of political knowledge on public discussion of political issues. This analysis reveals a complex, mutually reinforcing significant relationship between the two variables, at least among the admittedly limited demographic of the sample. Public discussion is estimated here to have a strong positive and statistically significant causal effect on political knowledge, at the same time that the hypothesis that more knowledgeable individuals tend to discuss politics in public more frequently is also supported.
The estimates for political participation are presented in the third and fourth columns of Table 3 . Here we see that the practice of public discussion has a substantial and statistically significant positive association with political participation, net the effects of all control variables. The OLS results demonstrate that national context affects both political participation and discussion's possible effects on this participation. Thus, consistent with their constitutional and cultural traditions, the British are less likely than the Americans to engage in standard political participation which, as measured here, includes many participatory actions beyond voting in general elections (where the British historically have turned out in greater numbers). effect of public discussion may be somewhat weaker but still statistically significant in Britain, where there is both less discussion and less participation than in the United States. Controlling for the possible reciprocal effect of standard political participation on discussion does not diminish this relationship: according to the 2SLS results in the fourth column, discussing politics in public does indeed make citizens more likely to participate, and not vice versa. The causal picture is less clear with regard to protest participation. In the fifth column, the OLS estimate for public political discussion is found to have a positive, statistically significant relationship with protest behaviour. But when we use 2SLS to control for the reciprocal effect of protesting on the frequency of public discussion, this relationship disappears; in fact, the coefficient for public discussion becomes negative. This finding may only reflect the particular demographics of the parental sample, but it prevents us from concluding that discussing political issues in public encourages citizens to protest if necessary to make their points.
In sum, citizens who engage in public discussion do seem to be preparing themselves for representation in at least one way. Although the evidence that these citizens gain political knowledge or become more willing to rally, boycott or strike is ambiguous, the conclusion that they become more likely to participate in conventional politics by working through campaigns, attending council meetings and, indeed, voting is soundly supported. In the course of public discussions, citizens may encounter public reasons and social norms that push them past inclinations to avoid the costs of political participation and into the political arena. Some theorists see a potential in political talk for wider consequences still. They speculate that it might improve not only participation but also the fundamental character of citizenship in the democratic community.
T H E D E M O C R A T I C C O M M U N I T Y
For many normative theorists, the character of citizenship in the democratic community is as important as political participation in electoral arenas. 77 From this perspective, public discussion has the potential to shape the civic side of citizenship by teaching solidarity, tolerance and public spiritedness. But what makes other commentators uneasy about these visions of active citizenship is the prescriptive assumption that frequently accompanies them: that citizens are fully citizens only if they are fully engaged in a democratic community. 78 We investigate the effects of public discussion upon measures of five theory-driven aspects of the citizen's role in the democratic community: civic engagement, community identity, neighbouring, political tolerance and public spiritedness.
Work in the civic republican tradition often notes Aristotle's claim that public discussion helps citizens achieve their full potential as political and social beings. 79 It does so by imparting understandings that society is natural, and that it is natural for citizens to be socially engaged. 80 We measure belief in this ideal of civic engagement with a principal 77 components index of 5-point agree/disagree responses to four items such as 'People are only able to reach their full human potential if they are involved in a community', and 'The ideal community is one which leaves people alone to lead their lives in private' (disagree).
In the same vein, public discussion's mix of multiple viewpoints can help citizens to understand one another and can thereby encourage shared perspectives. 81 Through such shared perspectives, public discussion builds solidarity and community identity, 82 which support good citizenship in the civic community by motivating activities like 'neighbouring'.
Our measure of community identity is a principal-components index of five 5-point responses and two 3-point responses to items like the following: 'How strongly do you think of yourself as belonging to the [name of city/town] community?' 'How strongly do you think of yourself as belonging to the neighbourhood?' 'I do not have much in common with people in [name of city/town].' 'How often do you think of yourself as a neighbour?' We measure neighbouring with a principal components index of yes/no responses to six questions about whether, during the last six months, the respondent has watched over someone's home, helped someone move, put someone up for a few days as a favour, lent someone money, gave someone advice on important matters, or cared for someone's children.
Some communitarian theorists also suggest that public deliberation can strengthen the democratic community by promoting tolerance and public-spiritedness. It would do this by generating mutual respect and public-orientation. 83 Mutual respect, which should function empirically as a democratic norm, 84 can be learned by listening to multiple viewpoints expressed in public discussions. 85 And this might motivate citizens to practice tolerance, an open-minded willingness to endure attitudes, races, religions or ways of life that differ from their own. 86 Public-orientation, learned through the experience of deploying public reasons, is said to promote public-spiritedness or civic virtue, a disposition that encourages people to consider according the welfare of their community greater weight than their own convenience. 87 Liberal theory has, however, been sceptical about these public-regarding claims, particularly about deliberation's hypothesized positive effect on tolerance.
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We measure political tolerance with a principal-components index of five yes/no responses to a version of the Sullivan, Pierson and Marcus instrument. 89 Thus, we asked about feelings towards ten controversial political groups like the National Front and the Ku Klux Klan. Then, with regard to the respondent's least-liked group or organization, we asked whether its members should be allowed to pursue the following five activities in the local community: teaching, forming a local branch, having its book in the library, running for the town council and speaking at a public meeting. Finally, we measure public spiritedness with a principal-components index of five 4-point responses to questions of the form, 'From time to time, the government asks everyone to help the country by making a personal sacrifice. Using the responses on this card, tell me how you would react if you and other citizens were asked to make each of the following sacrifices': use public transport, forgo a salary increase, lower the heating at home, take refuse or recyclables to a recycling centre, and protect the environment even when inconvenient. Table 4 presents the results of our analyses of civic engagement, community identity and neighbouring. Civic engagement, the first of these three dependent variables, assesses support for the civic republican ideal, for the belief that people find full expression through involvement in the community and its public concerns. In our OLS analysis, public discussion shows an important and statistically significant performance in both Britain and the United States, which is consistent with the hypothesis that this learning experience may strengthen the republican ideal and thereby support the development of democratic communities. Moreover, the parallel 2SLS analysis of causal direction reveals that public discussion of political matters does indeed tend to boost civic engagement, while civic engagement is at the same time reciprocally fostering more frequent public discussion. The practice of public discussion and the ideal of civic engagement are apparently mutually reinforcing.
Community identity, modelled in the third and fourth columns, taps conceptions of and feelings about membership in the local community and neighbourhood. This identification with the community is another dimension of the solidarity that, from a civic republican perspective, democratic communities require. According to our OLS results, it too is promoted by public discussion in both countries. And the 2SLS analysis demonstrates that, in this case too, significant causality flows both ways. Public discussion and community identity support each other. Some liberal theorists have wondered, by contrast, whether public discussion might have unintended, undesirable consequences that erode solidarity and engender suspicion by highlighting differences among citizens. 90 But it does not erode the solidarity of community identity in our British and American data. Instead it strengthens it.
Turning to neighbouring, the third dependent variable in the table, we find that discussion's relationship with this practice is positive and statistically significant. Notes: #p Ͻ 0.10, *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, ***p Ͻ 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are reported in the first row; standard errors are in parentheses.
Furthermore, our 2SLS analysis finds that the causal force of public discussion remains apparent, even when controlling for the reciprocal potential of neighbouring to encourage public discussion. Neighbouring is an aspect of solidarity that addresses an activity rather than an attitude, an activity that contributes to the democratic community by providing everyday interactions that help make civic life attractive. In Table 5 , we examine the third and fourth components of the citizen's role in the democratic community: political tolerance and public spiritedness. Political tolerance asks people to endure others whose political views they find disturbing or distasteful. We see a small, statistically significant positive association of public discussion with political tolerance in our OLS analysis in the first column of the table, but only for the United States.
91 Yet even this modest potential effect fades away in the parental dataset when our 2SLS controls for the reciprocal effect of tolerance on public discussion are introduced; an additional analysis (unreported in this table) of tolerance in the subsample of American parents alone similarly finds no statistically significant effects for discussion. This negative finding may be peculiar to the measure of tolerance employed here, which asks respondents to endure members of violent groups like the National Front and the Ku Klux Klan. Such people may seem to them so extreme and far removed from the 'different others' they actually encounter in their communities that they may not generalize to the former any of the tolerance-friendly respect they may learn towards the latter.
Nevertheless, from this evidence it appears that public discussions of politics have at best little and at worst none of the positive consequences for political tolerance about which some democratic theorists have speculated. Moreover, political tolerance is systematically reduced by community identity, which, as we saw above, is apparently strengthened by public discussion. This pattern is consistent with liberal expectations about tensions between solidarity in the democratic community and the toleration of difference. By building solidarity without building tolerance, public discussion may indeed be contributing to these tensions rather than correcting them.
Our last dependent variable is public spiritedness, the willingness to sacrifice for the common good. The OLS results show that in Britain -but not in the United States -public discussion has a small positive relationship with public spiritedness. But in the parental dataset, which combines respondents from both countries, our 2SLS analysis reveals that neither of the two variables seems to have an important causal effect on the other. And looking only at British parents, as we did in an additional, unreported analysis, we find that public spiritedness tends to increase the frequency of public discussion slightly ( ϭ 0.10, p Ͻ 0.1), while public discussion does not increase public spiritedness. This leads us to presume that the positive OLS result among our random sample of British respondents probably reflects such reverse causation as well. If the context of public reason in public discussion does indeed teach a concern for the public good, then apparently this concern is not sufficiently strong to outweigh the inconveniences involved in using public transport or lowering the heating in one's home.
In sum, we have found support for three causal hypotheses about the positive effects of public discussion on the character of democratic communities. Notes: *p Ͻ 0.05 **p Ͻ 0.01 ***p Ͻ 0.001; N ϭ 849. Unstandardized coefficients are reported in the first row; standard errors are in parentheses.
in public increases civic engagement, community identity and neighbouring. These attitudes and activities are, however, all in the area of solidarity with friends and neighbours. And they are all attractive. By contrast, when it comes to making the sacrifices required to endure different others (political tolerance), or to achieve abstract common goods (public spiritedness), public discussion shows little promise of producing the positive hypothesized results.
C O N C L U S I O N Democratic theory has long offered occasional but intriguing speculations about the potential of political talk for improving the character of citizenship and the quality of democratic regimes. During the 1990s, the 'deliberative turn' in democratic theory stimulated widespread interest in these themes among political theorists and, more recently, among researchers in political behaviour and political psychology. Much of the theory has focused on ideal deliberations or on deliberations in institutional settings where the exchanges are, on average, more structured than in the everyday political talk of ordinary citizens. 92 Hence, despite Mansbridge's and Habermas's inclusion of ordinary citizens in their thinking about deliberative systems, these citizens have often been left out of the research picture because their talk seems to be so casual and not directed at producing publicly binding decisions.
A principal source of the scepticism about including everyday political talk is that its differences from structured deliberation, and certainly from ideal deliberation, may be more differences of kind than of degree, 93 that it may drive people apart rather than together, 94 that it simply may not produce the benefits associated with ideal deliberation.
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This is why we drew a distinction between casual political talk and public discussions, those much less common extended political conversations conducted in 'public' settings where participants are likely to encounter a range of different perspectives, and where they may be motivated to support their arguments with public reasons. Public discussions are not deliberations. But they are pursued by enough of the public some of the time to interest us in hypotheses about their potential consequences, hypotheses inspired by democratic theory and research in political behaviour. To construct our overview of this territory, we have used two different samples and types of analysis. With these tools, we have investigated twelve hypotheses about the psychological foundations of four liberal democratic conditions that public discussion might promote: autonomous citizens, political legitimacy, good representation and democratic communities. Our two tests for each of these hypotheses have different and complementary strengths. The random sample used in the OLS analysis provides more generalizable results than the parental sample, but the 2SLS analysis of the parental data provides more insight into the direction of causality than is possible with OLS.
We will therefore count a hypothesized relationship as supported only when public discussion is estimated to have a positive and statistically significant effect on the dependent variable in both the OLS analysis of the random sample and the 2SLS model with the parental sample. Six of our twelve hypotheses meet this standard, including at least one regarding each of the four liberal democratic conditions. Discussing political issues in public settings generates (a) feelings of internal efficacy, an aspect of autonomous citizenship; (b) perceptions of government responsiveness, part of political legitimacy; (d) political participation, which is critical to good representation; and (c) civic engagement, community identity and neighbouring, all three of which contribute to the democratic community. Despite the fact that the public's political talk is weak in deliberative quality and diversity of views, its public discussions nevertheless appear to produce some of the desirable consequences for good citizenship that are suggested in democratic theory and in recent work on deliberation. These findings are by no means conclusive. Yet they do make the hypotheses seem more plausible than they did before. How widely might they be generalized across the deliberative system? From a theoretical perspective: less likely to casual political talk than to structured deliberation, with the caveat that we have not tested structured deliberation, and with the observation that something like the public discussion we have tested is more common than structured deliberation, even in the deliberative system's core institutions like parliaments and civil service organizations.
But what does this tell us about public discussion among ordinary citizens as a mechanism for improving citizenship and democracy? Even if these findings hold up in further analyses, we still need to face the fact that public discussion is practised by only a minority of citizens some of the time. 96 The findings give systematic empirical support to the intriguing intuitions of theorists like Aristotle and John Stuart Mill. Their practical significance, however, depends on increasing substantially the numbers of citizens who engage in them. 96 Conover, Searing and Crewe, 'The Deliberative Potential of Political Discussion'. 
Sense of Citizen Duty
Principal-components index of thirty-six 4-point responses to the question of whether each act is a legal duty, a moral duty, a good thing for citizens to do (though not a duty), or neither a duty nor a good thing for citizens to do. 
Random
Good Representation
Political Knowledge: Principal-components index of seven 3-point responses (correct responses were coded 2, partially correct items coded 1, and incorrect items received a score of 0) to questions of the following form, 'I am going to read a list of individuals, groups, and terms. Please try to identify each as best you can.' For the five country-specific questions, the US version is listed first. 
Exogenous Background Variables
Age: Ordinal scale code 1 for adults younger than 37 years old; those 37 to 52 years old are coded 2; those 53 years old or older are coded 3.
Education: Years of schooling, normalized within each country sample.
Non-white: Dummy variable coded 0 for whites; all others are coded 1.
Female: Dummy variable coded 0 for men and 1 for women.
Married: Dummy variable coded 1 for married respondents and respondents living as married; all others coded 0.
Exogenous Context Variables
United States: Dummy variable coded 0 for residents of the United States and 1 for residents of Britain.
